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Bush sweeps Taylor vote in historic election
BY ANDREW COOK
STAFF WRTTER

More than 96 percent of Taylor
students supported Republican
presidential nominee George W.
Bush in a close election, accord
ing to an Echo poll.
In the phone poll of more than
40 randomly-selected students,
70 percent said they voted in
Tuesday's national election.
More than half cast absentee bal
lots. All but one of the respon
dents voted for Bush, with Green
Party nominee Ralph Nader
receiving the remaining vote.
None of the respondents voted
for Vice President A1 Gore.
A strong Republican showing
has become a tradition among
Taylor students. According to
Taylor historian and history pro
fessor William Ringenberg,
Taylor students have "probably
been predominately Republican
for about half a century."
Political science professor
Stephen Hoflmann said a poll of
faculty members would show a
more mixed result.
At an election party attended by
history, political science, and
international studies majors,

4 All

most people thought the race
was over after Vice President A1
Gore won Pennsylvania's elec
toral votes around 8 p.m.
However, the majority number
of electoral votes shifted between
the two candidates until early
Wednesday morning. Shortly
after 2 a.m., the election was
called for Bush. The election
returned to a "too close to call"
status two hours later. Many stu
dents were surprised to wake up
Wednesday morning without a
winner declared.
While Florida's final count
resulted in a Bush victory, an
automatic recount has delayed an
official result. A recount is
required under Florida law when
an election is determined by less
than half of a percent. At press
time, both Florida and Oregon
were undeclared.
More than half of the students
polled Tuesday evening said they
were "very interested" in the
national election. Only one per
son said that they were "not very
interested."
"Since Tuesday it is the only
thing people are talking about,"
senior communication studies

Did you vote?

70.7%
Which candidate did
you vote for?

How did you vote?
Absentee

p55.2%
144.8%

Numbers taken from a random
phone survey of Upland students
on Tuesday evening. Of the 70
numbers called, 41 students
responded to the poll.

Bush
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Nader

3.4%
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major Jeremy
Dys said
Thursday evening. Dys, who is
from Florida, said he has been
telling friends, "I believe my
vote will win the election."

Taylor's voter turnout of more
than 70 percent is considerably
higher than the 52 percent
national average reported by
Gallup. "I am surprised at the

number of students who actually
did vote and even the cost

"[The play] is not like any other
traditional play that most people
have seen," Dunmire said. "It is
simply people telling stories
about life."
In spite of the serious topics,
the stories also include humor.
"One minute you could be
laughing and the next minute you
could be moVed to tears,"
Johnson said.
Crowe believes that there is a
strong theme portrayed through
out the plays.
"It takes adults and compares
them to children," he said. "As
adults, looking back on child
hood and realizing that in some
ways we still act childish and we
still do silly things. On the other
side, there are a lot of cases in
which we get this grown-up
world and we have forgotten to
be childlike. We need to be more
childlike."
Unlike other performances, the
cast members are not limited to
one role, but instead act in sever
al roles throughout the show.
"It's a challenge to change
characters," said Johnson. "You

have to be able to express the
feelings of each of the characters
as if they were your own. It's
harder when you have to do that
for more than one character."
Hubbard chose the play because
he believed that it would add to
the variety of plays performed by
Taylor.
"[The play] is a story-telling
kind of piece and we [the theatre
department] haven't done that
style in a long time," Hubbard
said.
Hubbard said that he appreciat
ed the material that had been
taken from Fulghum's books for
the play, but did not like the music
included in the script. Because
the script allows adaptations,
Hubbard eliminated all but two of
the musical selections.
"[The script] had interesting
insights and was thought-provok
ing and funny, but I did not find
the music very good," said
Hubbard.
"I think [Fulghum's] insights
are interesting and they will be
good for our community,"
Hubbard said.

ELECTION
(continued on page 2)

I needed to know' lends humor to serious lessons
BY KAREN PENNER
STAFF WRITER

Photo courtesy of the Theatre Department

FRESHMAN ADAM VAN CONANT AND SENIOR SHARON
ROBERTS rehearse for this weekend's opening. The play opens
tonight at 8 p.m. Additional performances are Nov. 11.16, 17 and 18.
Tickets can be purchased at the Rupp Communication Arts Center
office for $6.

"All I really need to know I
learned in kindergarten," will
take the stage at Mitchell
Theatre tonight.
The play, directed by profes
sor of communication arts
Oliver Hubbard, with assistant
directors Betsy Dunmire and
Elizabeth Cardy, consists of a
series of short stories taken
from Robert Fulghum's interna
tional best-selling book of the
same title.
The cast includes Andrew
Crowe, Katherine Forbes,
Carrie Hartzler, Carl Hass, Dara
Johnson, Sharon Roberts, Susan
Steiner, Katie Taylor, Stacie
Unger and Adam Van Conant.
Twenty-three individual plays
comprise the show, with each
play telling a different story
about a character's life. The sto
ries range from a kindergarten
class putting on a play about
Cinderella that features a pig to
a story about a Grandfather with
Alzheimer's disease and how
his family deals with the illness.
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Director of Student Programs responds to
Election Fest Coverage
BY STEVE AUSTIN
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

I greatly appreciated The
Echo's coverage of last week's
"Election Fest." However, I
would just like to clarify one
point in last week's article.
In the second paragraph, the
article highlighted the fact that
"a Gore-Lieberman sign to
match the Bush-Cheney one
posted was absent."
While this was true, I believe
that statement accidentally
inferred that the Election Fest
might have been slanted towards
one particular political party.
This could not be further from
the truth, as we selected our pan
elists to represent many different
political views on a variety of
issues. I also begged as many
pamphlets from both political
party's headquarters as they

could give me, which also ended
up representing both parties fair
ly
Finally, I did try to get a GoreLieberman sign for the festival.
After two trips to the Democratic
headquarters in Marion ended in
being denied a sign, I felt that the
festival would just have to sur
vive on the diversity of signs and
pamphlets that we did have. I
must admit that I was tempted to
revert to my more juvenile days
and "borrow" a Gore-Lieberman
sign
from
a
neighbor.
Thankfully, I was able to flee
from temptation.
Nonetheless, the "Election
Fest" was a veiy non-partisan
event that focused on educating
students and encouraging them
to vote. I hope no one was acci
dentally misled by last week's
article.
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OPPORTUNITIES WEEK SPEAKER David Bates
addresses students during a chapel service. Bates, the executive
director of Olive Branch Mission in Chicago, spoke at several
> evening s e s s i o n s a s well. In the Dining Commons, various mis
sions organizations presented students with world ministry oppor
tunities
WORLD

HSLC faces forward

High schoolers to be pointed toward 'future of leadership'
BY LATONYA TAYLOR
NEWS E DITOR

About 70 high school students
will join the Taylor community
during the High School
Leadership Conference Nov.
10-12.

The theme of this year's con
ference is "Prepare yourself for
a future of leadership." TSO
vice president for leadership
services Jaillene Erickson said
students will be challenged sev
eral times with three questions:
"What kind of leader are you?"
"What makes you who you
are?" and "So, what are you
going to do about it?"
Erickson said the focus of this
conference is more introspective
than in previous years.
"What we're trying to do this
year is be more intrinsically
motivating," she said.
Junior Kate Bowman, leader
ship services conference direc

tor, said the theme verse,
Habakkuk 1:5, was chosen to
inspire attendees to be part of
God's vision for the future.
"Even if we knew what God
was going to do, we wouldn't
believe it," Bowman said. "That
(verse) applies to this genera
tion because in a couple of
years, we and the people in high
school will be choosing what
the world looks like."
As part of the conference, stu
dents will take diagnostic tests
to determine their personality
types and leadership styles.
Other activities include stu
dent panels and a "Lovey
Dove" lip synch contest featur
ing Christian music from the
1980s and 90s. Pop-acoustic
duo Wilshire will perform in a
Saturday night concert.
Keynote speakers will be pres
ident David Gyertson and dean
of the chapel Richard Allen
Fanner.

Erickson said choosing speak
ers from the Taylor community
allows high schoolers to learn
about more than leadership dur
ing their visit.
"We also want students to get
a taste of Taylor," she said.
Erickson said the number of
visiting students has decreased
significantly over the past two
years because the conference is
no longer connected to the lead
ership scholarship competition.
The scholarship, worth 25 per
cent of tuition, is awarded year
ly to 20 incoming freshmen.
Selection is based on leadership
experience determined by the
application and interview. This
scholarship is renewable with a
3.0 GPA and continued involve
ment in leadership activities.
Correction: The article about
online registration on page 1 of
last week's paper was written by
Beth Shively. An incorrect byline
was given.
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Griffin Ott is a mass communications major. He is the weatherman for TCS Frontline News and
interned this summer in the weather department at WNDU TV, South Bend.
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involved [in their efforts to
vote]," said Dan Bubar, who
moderated the SAC Election
Fest Nov. 1. Vans ran from the
Dining Commons to Upland
Community Church Tuesday.
Several forums have also been
held to inform students of elec
tion issues.
I think student involvement
has been high," Bubar said. "I
turn on CNN (in the dorm), and
you can hear it in stereo all the
way down the hall."
Bubar said that the excitement
about the results has intensified
as the process takes longer.
While the results of the recount
were expected sometime yester
day, Florida Secretary of State
Katherine Harris said the
process might not end for anoth
er 10 days as they wait for
absentee ballots from overseas.
While the country awaits the
results of the election, Dys
believes both candidates are
handling the process appropri
ately. Regardless of the results,
he said, "we are watching histo
ry in the making right here."

A cool-down is on the
way. Temperatures will
stay around normal for the
weekend but drop off for
the week to come. Winter
will make an early appear
ance with unseasonably
cold weather. A rain/snow
mix on Monday will turn
to snow overnight and
continue through the day
on TUesday. I'm dreaming
of a white ... Thanks
giving???
0-
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The mission of the Echo is to
fairly and without bias repre
sent the views of diverse voic
es on Taylor University's cam
pus and to be a vehicle of
accurate and pertinent infor
mation to the student body,
faculty and staff The Echo
also aims to be a forum that
fosters healthy discussion
about relevant issues, acting
as a catalyst for change on our
campus.
The Echo has been published
weekly since 1915, except for
January term, exam week and
school holidays, and is a
member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. The Echo is
printed by the Fairmount
News-Sun in Fairmount, IN.
Offices are located in Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or com
ments may be addressed to:
The Echo, Taylor University,
236 W. ReadeAve., Upland, IN
46989-1001.
Phone: (765) 998-5359
E-mail: echo@tayloru.edu
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"The ability to quote is a serviceable
substitute for wit."
-W. Somerset Maugham

Pop duo 'takes snapshots of life'
BY TIM WALTER
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Wilshire, a husband and wife
musical team, will give a concert
in the union tomorrow night as
fart of the'National High School
Leadership Conference.
For a number of years Micah
and Lori Wilshire were a part of
Michael W. Smith's entourage.
Micah played guitar for Smith,
while Lori was a background
vocalist.
When Smith created Rocketown Records in 1997, Wilshire
was the first group to be signed.
However, the group had a
falling-out with the label, which
eventually led to Wilshire buying
out the remainder of their con
tract.
Since then, Micah and Lori
have felt a sense of freedom with
their independent status.
"The independence that we've
' experienced has suited not only
our music but our personalities,"
Lori said. "We've had totahfreedom to be and express who we
are. We didn't have to answer to
any other artistic direction than
our own. And it gave us the
courage to say, 'we refuse to be

pigeon-holed'."
This artistic spirit is why
Wilshire fits in so well at Taylor
according to concert coordinator
Jay Aquila.
"Taylor wants groups that can
not only relate to college life, but
real life as well. Wilshire is real
ly able to draw in the crowd, with
their multi-dimensional musical
style that ranges from acoustic,
to poppy Beatlesque, to an
upbeat rock sound."
Musically, the group has been
influenced by a wide variety of
artists. Lori is a big fan of singers
like Aretha Franklin and Janis
Joplin because they are such pas
sionate performers.
Micah points to groups like the
Police, The Beatles, Little Stevie
Wonder, and Steven Tyler of
Aerosmith for his inspiration.
Tyler is "the best rock singer
ever," he said
Unlike many husband apd wife
musical teams, both members of
Wilshire contribute in all aspects
of the creative process.
The duo recently released their
first independent album "Second
Story," which has given them a
chance to evolve musically.
"Success comes from being

unafraid to try new things. It's
made this project feel more like
us than anything we've done
before," Lori said
Wilshire's music demonstrates
what it is like to be young and
live a life-for Christ
They deal with a variety of
issues like relationship straggles,
love and faith, but they take a
perspective that is different from
most artists.
"When we write, we just try to
take snapshots of life, though not
necessarily our own," Micah
said.
"If you go to the show tomor
row night," Aquila said "you
will walk away feeling' good. It
will set you on a high note and
leave you feeling good because it
ministers to your soul."
SAC is implementing a new
system to make ticket sales sim
pler by selling tickets, which are
$5, only at the door.
In contrast to their typical
acoustic coffeehouse shows,
SAC plans to bring a wider vari
ety of concerts to campus this
spring, including an R&B/hiphop group, a jazz band
rock/alternative groups, a Celtic
band and Waterdeep.

Photo by Byan Smith

"LUST" is part of a seven-part senior show by Noel Powell.
Powell's show features the artist's interpretation of the seven dead
ly sins in a variety of media, ranging from watercolor to airbrush.
Powell's show opened in the Rupp Communications Center
Tuesday and will be featured there until Nov. 22. Shaun Casboro's
show "Faces" is featured in the Ayers building.

^GREATWALLj^ Management class switches to service
DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD TO CARRY OUT OR EAT IN

231 W. WASHINGTON ST., HARTFORD CITY, IN 47348

TEL: (765) 348-5388

LUNCH BUFFET
11:00 - 2:00 PM
.1*
Wed. - Sun.
OPEN DAILY
MON.-THURS.: 11 AM-10 PM
FRI. 81 SAT.: 11 AM-11 PM
SUNDAY 81 HOLIDAYS: 12 NOON-IO PM

Upland one-bedroom apartments
available at Casa Patricia
2nd Street and Joyce Ave.
$385-410, plus electric.
Range and refrigerator furnished.
Call Nancy Holmes at 664-4735

BY SUSAN BEEBE

FEATURES EDITOR

Management students are still
required to complete a capstone
business project, but instead of
selling, they are serving.
Jim Coe, associate professor of
business, accounting and eco
nomics, has given his students
the challenge of making a notfor-profit endeavor a success.
"It's a little harder because it's
a non-profit thing," Coe said. He
said that there is more planning
to do because of the financial
restrictions put on the project.
The students are not supposed to
spend any money or make any
money.
Senior Janelle Millington, a
business systems major, said that
the projects presents some specif
ic challenges. "I think that [the
service projects] are actually
more challenging," she said.
"You have to come up with
something unique and creative
and draw off of a broader range
of resources."
This is the first year the man
agement teams are doing exclu

sively service projects instead of
retail projects. Coe said that the
change is a result of Taylor's
changing focus.
"It has to do with the emphasis
on servant-learning that we want
to include in our business pro
gram," he said.
One of the class requirements is
that the projects impact 25 peo
ple. Since there are 16 teams in
the class, Coe hopes to impact at
least 400 people with the proj
ects.
"[The project's purpose] is, not
to make it too spiritual, Jesus
walking out into the community
in our students," Coe said.
The transition was a surprise to
many students.
Senior Jon
Foster, one of the few students in
the class who is not a business
major, has mixed feelings about
the switch to service. "Either
way I think it's good. But I'm
kind of disappointed they, won't
let us sell things," he said.
Millington also was skeptical
about the switch. "Initially, I had
reservations about the motivation
behind [the change] - whether it

would truly better my experience
as a manager," she said.
Junior Brad Bollman had the
same hesitations. He said that his
concern was two-fold.
"One, we don't get to make any
money, and it would be nice to
make some," he said. "Two, I
don't think it's like the real world
. .. It just lacks real-world expe
rience."
Millington said th^t the chal
lenging nature of the project has
helped to change her mind.
"There are a lot of good business
es that are service-oriented," she
said.
Despite the controversy, the
switch seems to be successful.
The groups have initiated proj
ects that impact groups from the
Upland community to third world
countries.
Some of the projects include a
blanket drive for Sudan, a reform
school ministry, an appreciation
dinner for Taylor's cleaning staff,
a pool party for the football
team's prayer buddies, and food
packaging for the Salvation
Army.
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Sports

"Losers always whine about their best...
-Sean Connery, "The Rock"

Men's, women's X-countiy finish third at MCC meet
BY LUKE REIMER
WATER POLO PLAYER

The Taylor University men's and
women's cross-country teams
both placed third at the conference
tournament at home Nov. 4.
In a race that came down to the
wire, the Jarheads finished with 67
points, one point behind Grace's
66 and six points behind champion
IWU's 61.
The winner of the meet was
guaranteed a berth to the NAIA
national cross-country meet in
Kenosha, Wis. Last year the
Taylor men finished seventh in
Kenosha.
The Jarheads had a chance at one
of three at-large bids, awarded to
deserving teams that did not win
their conference by the NAIA
raters. Grace College recieved one
of the bids, but Taylor did not.
"It is an injustice that we did not
recieve an at-large bid," Coach
Chris Coy said "It's because of
the good ol' boy system of rating
that is in place."
The Taylor women also placed
third at the meet, scoring 83
points. The ladies trailed
Huntington College which scored
67 points. Indiana Wesleyan, also
the meet champion on the
women's side, scored a nearly per
fect 17. IWU's top five runners
Photo by Noel Schutt were broken up only by Heidi
Gabriel Rop finished second at last weekend's MCC conference meet Saunders of Goshen College.
Rop will represent Taylor at the NA1A national meet.
After the final ratings the men

ranked 22nd in the NAIA. The
women are unranked, but cham
pion IWU jumped to fifth in the
NAIA after their conference
showing.
The Jarhead's top runner,
Gabriel Rop, finished in 24:51
and will represent Taylor and the
MCC at the national meet on
Nov. 19.
Taylor's top five were rounded
out by Tim Hoeflinger, Jon
Tabor, Jon Watson and Luke
Reimer, who finished just one
second
behind
Indiana
Wesleyan's Nathan Harris and
Goshen's Martin Beels.
Taylor's ladies were led by
captain Julie Nor's ninth place
finish with a time of 19:02.
Following Nor for Taylor's top
five were Amanda Brown, Meg
Halgren, Kelli Bowers and
Connie Sparks.
"We ran a gutsy race," Nor said,
"and we felt like the season over
all was successful."
Hoeflinger and Tabor join Rop
for All-Conference honors with
7th and 11th place finishes,
respectively. Nor was Taylor's
only All-Conference runner on
the women's side.
Most of the team will now rest
as they prepare for the track sea
son in January.
Rop, on the other hand, will
prepare for his final cross-coun
try meet in Kenosha.

Trojan Football drops 73-10 game to St. Ambrose Bees
BY LUKE REIMER
WATER POLO PLAYER

recievers with five catches for 51 yards.
Taylor's starting quar
terback, Josh Cole, was
six completions for 22
attempts with three inter
ceptions.
Taylor's first strike was
in the third quarter, when
kicker Mike Moser ended
a 12-play, 64-yard drive
with a 27-yard field goal.
Finally, St. Ambrose' 26
fourth quarter points did
not go unanswered as Joe
Keller reached the end
zone on a four-yard roll
out and Mike Moser
closed the deal.

Last weekend against
St. Ambrose, the Trojan
football team suffered its
worst defeat of the season
and the second worst
defeat in the program's
history.
St. Ambrose, the eighth
ranked team in the NAIA,
tallied 73 points to
Taylor's 10, to improve to
7-2.
The Trojans dropped to
2-7, their most recent win
coming on Sept. 30
against Iowa Wesleyan.
The Fighting Bees
Photo by Noel Schutt
Taylor played without
scored on six of their first
seven possessions, and Josh W^terfield steps out of bounds on a run for the Trojans as Coach Steve Wilt looks ^ start£re who were
, .
.
on. The Trojans rushed for over 200 y«,.~c
sidelined by various
never needed more than
help the Trojans tally more than injuries.
six plays on arty of their scoring scored in every quarter,
Taylor ends its season this
drives. St. Ambrose led the
Ian Warkentien led Taylor rush- 200 yards on the ground.
Jeremy
Roberts
led
Taylor
weekend
at Trinity International.
Trojans 40-0 at half time, and ers with 10 carries for 85 yards to

Sports in Brief
BY LUKE REIMER
WATER POLO PLAYER

Volleyball finished
The Lady Trojans dropped
their first round playoff game
to Bethel last night to end thenseason.
•
The Lady Trojans won the
second and third games but
dropped the fourth to send the
match into a fifth and final
game.
In the final game Bethel
jumped to a quick 8-1 lead
before Taylor was able to rally
back. The Lady Trojans charge
was not enough however, as
Bethel prevailed 15-11 in the
final.
Leading the women's
offense was Amy Croft, who
recorded 32 kills. Croft was
followed by Kim Martin who
had 23 kills of her own.
Taylor's defense was high
lighted by four solo blocks by
both Alison Mathews and
Stephanie Teeters.
The scores for each game
were 15-6 (BC), 15-1 (TU),
15-8 (TU), 15-12 (BC), 11-15
(BC)

Both basketball teams
undefeated
The Trojan basketball team
(1-0) opened their season with
a 70-45 win over PurdueNorth Central.
The men were led by 27
points from Alan Jones while
holding Purdue-NC to 36 per
cent shooting.
The Lady Trojans (2-0) faced
no serious challenge through
the Taylor/IWU Tournament,
with 92-58 and 102-12 wins
to start with a 2-0 record.

GOOD LUCK
TAYLOR
EQUESTRIANS
AT THE

ST. MARY'S SHOW ON
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11
AND AT OUR
HOME SHOW ON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12!
PUBLIC INVITED.

CALL X85162 FOR
DIRECTIONS TO STABLES.

